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/ May the spirit of joy and peace be with you as we bid farewell to 1998 and welcome in the New Year 
, of 1999. We all have high hopes for better things to come, but we mustn't forget and must be grateful 

for all of the successful events that occurred during the past year. We thank President Joe Muramatsu 
and the Board of Directors for giving of their time and "know-how" to keep the club going and making 
it possible for the men to continue with UJeir camaraderie in the twilight years of their lives. 

One of the major carry-over projects is the Go For Broke Monument which is scheduled to be unveiled 
in June 1999, in Los Angeles. Bert Turner, son of the late "Colonel" Farrant Turner, has been 
appointed to serve as the Chairman of this committee in Hawaii which will solicit funds for the 
monument and for an educational foundation which will carry on the legacy of those whose names are 
printed on the monument. We urge those of you who haven't as yet made a donation to do so now
you and your children will be proud to know that because of your contribution, this beautiful 
monument will be a landmark in the heart of downtown Los Angeles. 

May we take this opportunity to wish all of you a very happy and healthy "hippity, hoppity" New 
Year. . 

Mahalo to the following volunteers who collated and mailed out the December PPP on November 19: 
Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Robert Arakaki, Alfred Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, 
Ralph Fukunaga, Mitsuo Furumoto, Mary Hamasaki, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Ed Ikuma, 
Isamu Inouye, Shigeru Inouye, Masaru Kadamoto, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Don and 
Kimi Matsuda, Y. Mugitani, Joe Muramatsu, Roy Nakayama, Tom Nishioka, Ray and Aki Nosaka, 
Sueo Sakamoto, Leo Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Ken Suehiro, Hiromi Suehiro, Masa Toma, Marie 
Yoneshige, and Kaoru Yonezawa: Al Matsumoto and Tom Nakamura helped set up the tables before 
the collating gang arrived. Mary Hamasaki was the eagle-eyed proof-reader. 

DECEMBER BOARD MEETING IDGHLITES by President Joe Muramatsu 

After the preliminaries of the meeting were done, the meeting was turned over to Warren I wai who 
updated the Board on the matter of the club becoming a civic organization. It will be a touchy matter 
because any contributions made to Club 100 will not be tax exempt once the IRS status is changed. 

You will notice that we now have some new chairs in Turner hall. They were acquired from the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village at a very good price. The people who helped transport them were Martin Tohara, 
Don Matsuda, Joe Muramatsu, Steve Takushi, Steve Ikeda, Miles Muramatsu, Leo Sato, Kiku Tojio, 
Mamoru Sato, Goro Sumida, Hiromi Suehiro and "Mugi" Mugitani. The old chairs were given away 
to whomever wanted them. 

There is still a one-bedroom apartment that is vacant. 

There is nothing new regarding' our 57th Anniversary Lunch. Registration forms will be in the 
February PPP. On your 1999 calendar, save the date Sunday, June 26. 

Chapter Presidents will apprise members regarding fund raising activities on the memorial in Los 
Angeles. Bert Turner has agreed to chair the fund raising for Club 100. 

Kazuto Shimizu reported that they are still studying the feasibility of making Turner hall into an adult 
day care center. 



There still is a possibility that a tour will be formed to go to Los Angeles and Fort Benning, Georgia, in 
June of 1999. There are plans for a reunion in Las Vegas in the year 2000. If enough people show 
interest, we may charter a whole plane for the trip. Please use the fonn in this issue to let us know if 
you are interested in taking such a trip this June. 

The officers for 1999 were elected as follows: 

President 
First Vice President 
Second Vice President 
Secretary ITreasurer 

Joe Muramatsu (B) 
Don Matsuda (A) 
Jun Enomoto (Medics) 
Arthur Tamashiro (HQ) 

Stanley M. Akita ( C ), Kenneth Saruwatari (HQ) and yours truly will be on a committee which will 
oversee any celebration events or activities when the Medal of Honor review by the Army is 
completed. 

The matter of our Executive Secretary doing non-club activities during office hours was discussed. 
The Board agreed that she could refuse to do non-club work requested of her. 

A short ceremony recognizing Hajime Yamane, out-going Second Vice President and Baker Chapter 
President and Toshio Y oneyama, out-going Headquarters Chapter President was held with a short 
speech and lei presentation. 

The Board approved a donation to Ala Wai School of $200 and a gift to our letter carrier Bob Beck. 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, veterans of the 100 Infantry 
Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu HI 96826. 

- - ------ - - - - - - -- - - -~- -- - -- -- --~ - - - -- - --- - -~- - - - - - - ---~ - - - - - - - --- - - - -
CLUB 100 SURVEY 

Your kokua is greatly appreciated in completing and returning this survey. There are several areas of 
interest, and feedback from the membership would help in addressing these concerns. Please respond 
by January 7, 1999. Thank you very much. 

• Club 100 Tour to Los Angeles for Monument Unveiling and Dedication, Fort Benning, Georgia for 
Monument Unveiling and Dedication, and Las Vegas (Early June 1999) 

o I would be interested in the tour described above. 
o I would be interested in Los Angeles only. 
o I would be interested in Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 
o I would be interested in Fort Benning and Las Vegas. 
o I would be interested in Los Angeles and Fort Benning. 
o I would be interested in Fort Benning only. 
o I am not interested. 
o I am undecided at this time. 

• Club 100 58th Anniversary Reunion in Las Vegas (June 2000) 

o I would be interested in attending the reunion in Las Vegas in the year 2000. 
o I am not interested. 
o I am undecided at this time. 

Name (optional) Chapter (optional) 

Please complete and return by January 7, 1999, to Club 100,520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu HI 96826. 
Your response will determine further action on these items. 
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LETTER FROM BERT TURNER 

On Saturday, June 5, 1999, the long-awaited Monument in Los Angeles will be unveiled with the 
names o(every 100th Battalion member carved in granite. Located adjacent to the Monument is a 
museum Which tells the incredible story of the AlAs in World War II. 

You have been solicited frequently over the years to assist in the monetary support of this endeavor. 
Colonel Young O. Kim, Chairman of the Monument Committee, recently appeared once again before 
your Board asking for the Club's support in a final drive for funds. 

I was both awed and honored when the Board asked me to chair this final fund raising event. I have 
accepted this challenge simply because I know that my father would want me to, if asked. In his 
memory I hope to assist Club 100 in achieving the projected $100,000 goal which includes $50,000 
pledged by the mother club and $50,000 (or more) I believe we can raise in this final all-out effort. 

The Los Angeles Committee has provided us with a list of previous givers. Previous gifts and pledges 
range from $5 to $25,000. So many of you have been very generous in the past. We are all asked 
every day for donations for one worthy cause or another. Just as this final campaign gets under way, 
you are being asked to contribute to a very special and worthy Memorial to the lOoth Battalion which 
will be dedicated at Fort BelUling, Georgia, the home of the infantry. . 

Nevertheless, I ask that you dig down one more time, when approached by your Team Captains, during 
the coming January-February time period so that we can respond in a positive way and wrap up this 
campaign in a prompt and efficient manner. I thank each and every Team Captain in advance for 
invaluable assistance provided in this final drive. Team Captains to date are: Mitsuo Furumoto (A), 
Tom Tsubota (B), Fred KanemUra (B), Robert Aoki (B), Stanley M. Akita (C), Susumu Ota (DlRural), 
Hakaru Taoka (B/Rural), and Walter Iwasa (B/Rural). 

Please suggest to your Team Captain possible referrals to community supporters and possible matching 
grants from employers . 

. With your kokua, we can accomplish our goal and be proud of the fact that we have assisted in creating 
a historical Monument which will include the names of every 100th Battalion veteran who served his 
country. The names engraved on the black granite will stand through time, an eternal testament to 
your service and will be a source of everlasting pride to your heirs. The Monument and the 
educational programs will perpetuate the accomplishments of the AJAs in World War II. 

I thank each of you veterans, widows, family members and supporters for your assistance in reaching 
our goal. 

Warmest regards and best wishes for the holidays. 

lsI Bert Turner 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT by Drusil1a A. Tanaka 

Mahalo nui loa to the following donors for their thoughtful and timely gifts to Club 100: 
.: . $100 . :. $100 
.:. $100 
.:. $300 
.:. $100 
.:. $50 
.:. $50 
.:. $25 

from Art Atsushi Murakami (BlMainland) 
from Sakai Wakakuwa in memory ofHarue Wakakuwa 
from Ethel Awa in memory of Horace Awa (A) 
from an anonymous donor in memory of Stanley "Tak Tak" Takahashi (A) 
from Claude H. Clayton in memory of Howard Miyake (D) 
from Marian Yamamoto in memory of Mas ami Yamamoto (A) 
from the Tuesday Craft Class members 
from Tetsuo Takeoka (B/Hawaii) 

The PukaPuka Parade received: 
.:. $50 from Ethel Awa in memory of Horace Awa (A) 
.:. $100 from an anonymous donor in memory of Stanley "Tak Tak" Takahashi (A) 
.:. $200 from Asako Kuwazaki in memory of Eddie Kuwazaki (D) 
.:. $25 from an anonymous donor. 
.:. $25 from Mildred Fencl 
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from Marian Yamamoto in memory of Mas ami Yamamoto (A) 
from Don and Kimi Matsuda (A) 

Thank you very much to thefollowing who donated to the Fort Benning Monument Project: 
.:. $25 from Kimiye Masumoto 
.:. $25 from Jerry H. Sakoda (B) 
.:. $50 from Ethel Awa in memory of Horace Awa (A) 
.:. $100 from Takayuki Yamane (A) 
.:. $25 from Takeshi Tanaka (B) 
.:. $250 from Fred Kanemura (B) 
.:. $500 from Asako Kuwazaki in memory of Eddie Kuwazaki (D) 
.:. $25 from Tetsuo Takeoka (BlHawaii) 

Happy birthday to the following who will join the Octogenarian Club in January 1999: Jun 
Enomoto (Medics), Toshiaki Ito (FIB/Hawaii), James Izumi (B), Young O. Kim (B/HQlMainland), 
Takeshi Kimura (C), Roy Nakatani (B), Harry Nishimura (B/Rural), Kazuo Senda (DlKauai), Tadao 
Seo (A), Francis Shinohara (B), Roy Terada (B) 

Mahalo nui loa doomo arigatoo komapsumida dochay salamat po faa fetai tele merci gracias to 
the following volunteers: 
.:. Steve Takushi (S&O) for moving all the leftover apartment paint into the storage area and for 

setting up a microwave oven donated by the Nosaka's . 
• :. Don Matsuda (A), Cecilee Tanaka and Kyle Ishimaru for stenciling the club name on all the new 

chairs . 
• :. Bernard Akamine (B) and Stanley Tanaka for fixing one bar stool and for trying to fix the second 

one. (Keep trying, fellas, there are people depending on you!) 
.:. To the members, wives, sons, daughters, grandchildren and in-laws who helped decorate Turner 

Hall and the Christmas tree on December 5: Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda (B), Ray and Aki Nosaka 
(B), Robert Arakaki (B), Bernard Akamine (B), Tom Tsubota (B), Seiji Tanigawa (B), Conrad 
Kurahara (B), Harry Katahara (B), Tokuji Ono (B), Sonsei Nakamura (B), Art Nakayama (S&D), 
Sophie Hatakenaka (S&O), Ann Kabasawa (S&O), Gregg and Judy (Iha) Nakamura (S&D), 
Kristin Nakamura (grand-daughter of Ken Iha). You did a great job! 

.:. We want to . say thank you, again, to the men who moved the chairs on December 1 st from the 
Hilton Dome to the clubhouse. They are named in the Board Highlights on page 1. It was a 
tremendous undertaking, for the chairs are heavy, had to be lifted into the backs of trucks, and 
several trips were made under threat of rain. 

High-technology is wonderful! The long-absent (due to circumstances beyond the writer's control) 
Southern California Chapter news was received in the mail in due time for the PPP, but when it came 
time to type it, it could not be found. It must be at the bottom of the black hole that gobbles important 
papers up. A quick call to June Kurisu resulted in her son e-mailing it to the clubhouse. It was 
received in a matter of minutes-no postage, no long-distance charges. Once the e-mail message was 
opened, it was exported to the PPP document on the same computer. With a few strokes on the 
keyboard to re-format the typestyle, the complete article was "pasted" into the PPP. Now you know a 
new meaning of "wonderful" - we wonder how we did without it! 

. ;;':':: ;":X·;:",::":,'~"j.,':..-< ... ..... :.'~,: .. ;-:::,.:'./,.;.;.. .• -:'.,.,' .... ~:: .... ;:.~:;,.~ •. : ~:;; :;>r.';'';/;~'''':'/'''';.' ';;'<,;,/':~~',;. '.';.' ;./;..;.;:~-:;~. ~ ~7-:·V,·:-::." ;/~;.-.;.'j.~~.'.: .... ~ ~:"j~~': j,' >; ... ~ "~~~~'~~ 

Thank you for the thoughtful ways you remember me throughout the year and for the willing hearts ~ 
and hands that help out in so many ways. J still say this is the best job J have ever had! dt » 

~ 
:','<"~.~.:;.,.,: .. , .. :.,:.~ ... "'.'; . .:..,::. '","/. " ,.,,' ~./ .. ,", " ", /::';.'::~'I::':':"'~'<".:::"':~'~':':'" >«";'.'.:", . :;~':;'I,' ,.~.:: .. ~",';..:;','" ~"":;:" . .;/:.;: ': ... ~ ... '}:.:.::..: .. ::,,-:,,~;;.,: . .... ~..j ... ,: 

+ ATTITUDE This time the focus is on two recently widowed women: Sally Inouye, who lost her 
beloved Yutaka (A) in October and Asako Kuwazaki, whose beloved Eddie (D) passed away suddenly 
in July. Their can-do spirit and a new-found independence which has been nurtured by a supportive 
network of family and friends is a testament to their positive attitudes. It shows in their unselfish 
thoughtfulness of others. Each talks openly and sometimes emotionally about her husband, 
acknowledging that they face a difficult first holiday season without their long-time partners. That's a 
healthy way to deal with grief. We have a lot to learn from Sally and Asako. 
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IN THE MAIL 

Letters have been received from Claude Clayton who was the resident night-watchman for the 
clubhouse back in the 60's and honorary member Richard Halloran. Claude sends his greetings to 
everyone, especially to Bernard Akamine (B) and Frances Okazaki. These letters and other greetings 
of the season are posted on the bulletin board and on the office door. 

PUNCHBOWL VOLUNTEERS 

The 1999 Schedule should be mailed to you shortly. If anyone would like to be a volunteer, please call 
the office at 946-0272 or call Stanley M. Akita at 734-8901. 

Note: The following articles were sent in by Tom Nagata (C/Maui) and are shared here rather than in 
the Maui Chapter News section because we thought all of our readers would find interest in his stories. 

WW2 Memories, Thanksgiving 1943 by Tom Nagata 

The 100th Infantry Battalion was in reserve after we wer~ relieved from Hill 600. It was mid
November and the rainy season was in full swing. We would go out on patrol and upon returning, find 
oUT foxholes filled with water. Some of our men had colds and were coughing. I had flea bites on my 
legs from sleeping in a stable one night, and the wet leggings caused theflea bites to become infected. 
At the aid station, they sprinkled sulfa powder and wanted to hospitalize me, but I refused. I could see 
enemy artillery shells falling down in the valley and when one landed near an ammunition truck and 
set it on fire, the driver got out of the truck and ran for his life and made it just in time as the truck 
exploded with its load of ammo, going up in a ball of fire and smoke with a big bang. Our company 
clerk, Goro Kuwada, came up to pay us with the new Army of Occupation Italian lira money. We left 
our foxholes to get paid when our names were called out since the enemy shells were still falling near 
us. Toward evening, my name was called by First Sgt. Kawamoto to inform me that I had been picked 
from a hatful of NCO names from C Company to go to Naples to help the 34th Division restcamp for 5 
days. I was just in time for Thanksgiving dinner at the Naples prison compound kitchen and dining 
area. As I was sitting down to enjoy my turkey dinner, I saw Lt. Co. Farrant Turner and two officers 
come in. I immediately went up to him and introduced myself since I was the only 100th Bn. Member 
present at the NCO section. He asked me how the men were since he had left the Battalion in October. 
I told him that we had lost lots of men and his eyes were moist with the sad news. That was my most 
memorable Thanksgiving dinner of my four years in the U.S. Army during WW2. 

WW2 Memories, Colli - Hill 920 by Tom Nagata 

I returned to Colli after my Thanksgiving holiday in Naples restcamp. The next morning I 
accompanied Stanley Masumoto, mail clerk for D Company. He had bags of mail on a mule and went 
straight up the trail above Colli. We reached the crest of the hill in mid-morning when we met 2 teams 
of litter bearers carrying the wounded men of C Company. One of the wounded men had died and the 
other had to be taken down as soon as possible. I went down the trail with the litter bearers, taking my 
turn at relieving each man and we finally reached Colli just as the sun was setting, and the wounded 
man was rushed to the hospital in time. The next morning, I again followed Masumoto, but this time 
he had a string of mules laden with ammunition, water containers, and K rations for the Battalion, and 
instead of , going up the hill, he skirted the hill on the right and went up on a longer and smoother trail. 
We reached the wooded area that F Company occupied and the supplies were dropped there. That 
night, under cover of darkness, men from the front lines came down the hills to gather their supplies 
and I followed the C Company men to Hill 920. The next morning, Sgt. Teruto Tanimoto and 
Shomatsu Kina were relieved and sent back to the aid station due to illness. Shortly after they left, the 
enemy shelled the trail with their 6-barreled Neblwerfer mortars (screaming meemies) and both 
perished there. Later in the morning I saw my Maui High School classmate, Sgt. Katsui Jinnohara, F 
Company, lead his men into battle on Hill 920. He was killed in action and fell near the body of 
another classmate, Staff Sgt. Yoji Yasui of C Company, who had died during the battle a day earlier. 
Still another of my classmates, Hideo Nagata, who had sat next to me in Senior English classes had 
been killed in October near Alife. I was deeply saddened at the thought that three of my high school 
classmates had been killed in battles within a two-month period while fighting for our country. We 
were finally relieved and spent our first Christmas "overseas" near Alife in December 1943. 
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RECENT EVENTS 

A congenial group of veterans and their spouses were on hand to greet H. David Burge, Jr., the new 
Director of Veterans Affairs for the Pacific area at a reception at the McCoy Pavilion in Ala Moana 
Park. The 25 Club 100 veterans and their wives extend a thank you to State Office of Veterans Affairs 
Director, Mr. Walter Ozawa, and to Mr. Francis Sogi and the National AlA Veterans for sponsoring 
the event. 

200 people gathered at the lCCH Heritage Ballroom on December 7 to meet and get autographs from 
the veteran-authors in the book, Japanese Eyes, American Heart. Tokuji Ono, Ray Nosaka, Robert T. 
Sato, Sakae Takahashi, Kaoru Yonezawa, Kikuyo Fujimoto, and Bert Turner were on hand to talk 
story and sign books. The Sons and Daughters of the ] ooth and of the 442nd provided refreshments and 
helped with book sales. Mahalo to Ed Ichiyama (442/522 F AB) for coordinating this heartwarming 
event. 

On December 10, on the lawn of the U.S. Army Museum of Hawaii at Fort DeRussy, three 100th 
Battalion veterans were inducted into the museum's "Gallery of Heroes:" Takeichi "Chick" Miyashiro 
(C), Shizuya Hayashi (AiRural), and the late Masato "Curly" Nakae (A) were honored in ceremonies 
that detailed their heroic deeds, unveiled their portraits and provided a time for applause and greetings 
from the audience. The 25 th lnf Div (Light) Army Band and Chorus provided the up-beat music, as the 
family and friends greeted the newly-inducted heroes. Robert Kuroda (442-KIA) and Fujio Miyamoto 
(442) were also inducted. Robert Kuroda was represented by his brother, Haruto Ronald Kuroda 
(100thlB) and "Curly" Nakae was represented by his grandson, Ronnie Kuroda, who is also the 
grandson of Haruto. Ronnie and his sister and brother have a unique legacy-both grandfathers and a 
grand-twcle are DSC recipients, and they are all in the Gallery of Heroes. There was a terrific turn out 
of Club 100 members, wives, sons and daughters to honor the men. Thanks to Howard Okada of the 
Army Museum and Ms. Vicky Smith of the US Army for their hard work to coordinate such a 
beautiful and dignified tribute. 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tommy Nishioka 

What I'm writing about may sound repetitious, to the local members, but I thought that the neighbor 
island and mainland comrades would like to know what happened to Biffa Moriguchi. 

Some months ago, I mentioned here in the ppp that Biffa is a "no show" at our meetings. Well, it can 
be revealed now that prior to his absence, he told me that much to his disappointment, the medical tests 
he had taken revealed a terminal illness. He thought ab()ut his options for some time, but after much 
consideration, he decided not to have surgery, but to let nature take its own course. He told his doctor, 
"I'm going to live and die with this disease." He also told me not to let the members know of the 
severity of his illness. 

Frequently he would call me to ask what was going on at the meetings and how the other members are 
doing. I sadly had to tell him that our attendance was low because so many of our members were 
passing away and many more are incapacitated with illness. I occasionally visited Biffa at his home, 
but each time I visited him, I would notice that while he was deteriorating physically, he would not try 
to show it--didn't complain or mention anything about it. 

On the morning of November 23 rd
, Sandy, his daughter, called me to tell me that her dad had passed 

away the previous morning, on November 22. He died peacefully, in his sleep. It was what he 
wanted-he didn't waht to be in a hospital, he wanted to be with his family. 

Biffa was a very active member of our chapter and the mother club. At times he may have been very 
outspoken, but nevertheless, he had a heart of gold. 

Services for Biffa were held Sunday, November 29, with a tremendous number of friends and family 
attending. "Opu" Hiranaka was an outstanding emcee and our own Drusilla Tanaka gave a brief 
historical aspect of his civilian and war days. On Monday, November 30, he was put to rest in peace at 
Punchbowl. 

We will miss Biffa very much and the chapter wishes to extend our sincere sympathy and condolences 
to the family members. Thank you for sharing his final rites with us. May he rest in peace, 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard S. Akamine 

It is said that "you cannot teach old dogs new tricks." But, with us humans, we CAN learn new 
things-for example, on Saturday, December 5, we were decorating the hall, setting up the tables and 
putting the roll of paper on the tables. There was only one pair of scissors which was being used for 
something else, so it was time consuming to go get it every time we needed to cut the paper at the end 
of the table. Along comes "China" Yamashina who taught us a unique way of cutting the paper 
without scissors-that was Lesson Number I. On Sunday, during the food preparation, we got Lesson 
Number 2. It is custom and tradition for Tokuji Ono to butter the bread. Others on hand help, too, and 
it is usually done with a butter knife with two or three dips in the butter and two or three swipes on the 
bread. Masasuke Toma introduced a new way of buttering, using a rice paddle--one dip in the butter, 
one swipe on the bread-pau. Lesson Number 3 took two days, starting on Saturday with covering the 
tables. After the paper was laid on, Sonsei Nakamura brought out colorful rolls of red and green vinyl. 
He had to go all over town looking for this particular material, and it was worth all of his trouble 
because it gave our Christmas party a really festive atmosphere .. So, on Sunday, we asked everyone to 
take good care of the "table cloths" and all we had to do was wipe the tops and left everything up for 
the next chapter's party to enjoy. Our clean up after the party was a joy for us because we did not have 
to put away them heavy tables. Sonsei bought just enough material to cover all the tables-there was 
about 12 inches leftover! 

The group that decorated the tree and hall was Jed by Evelyn Tsuda and all the sons and daughters did 
a tremendous job. The food was delicious-Roast Prime Rib, Roasted Chicken, Miso Butterfish, 
Tossed Green Salad, Fruit Salad, Stuffing, Gravy, Rice and Toasted French Bread. Donations of 
tsukemono, namasu, Mrs. Iha's ·fabulous okara balls (saw some ladies cornering her in the kitchen 
trying to get her recipe), and baked yam casserole from Judy Nakamura filled up the buffet. Robert 
Aoki is getting better all the time. Watching him in the kitchen, one sees a person that is cool and 
confident-definitely not like the temperamental chefs that we hear horror stories about. For his 
breaks, he indulges in a game of cards with some of the guys in the lounge. All the food is ready on 
schedule. The reception table was manned by Elaine Nakamura, Sonsei Nakamura and Billy Takaezu. 
On the red and green table cloths were potted poinsettia plants procured by Ann Kabasawa. The gold 
foil wrapping really made the room look classy. The children enjoyed the craft activities prepared by 
Judy Nakamura and her family (Ken Iha's daughters, sons-in-law and grandchildren)--some had to 
wait in line, the table was so full! Even some "overgrown" kids wanted to make the jeweled boxes and 
beaded ornaments. A clever game brought almost everyone up to the front of the hall to sing, and the 
pinata was the "hit" of the party. But, the highlight of the evening was the unrehearsed skit of the 
nativity scene. The cast members were: Angel-Karen Swisher (grand-daughter of Marie Yoneshige); 
Mary-Jessica Nakamura (grand-daughter of Sonsei and Elaine Nakamura); Joseph (Hajime Yamane); 
Shepherds-John Kihara, Lefty Tanigawa, Alvin and Rex Katahara (son and grandson of Harry 
Katahara), and Mika Galiher (grand-daughter of Tokuji and Toshiko Ono). The very Wise Men were 
Bob Takashige, Tom Tsubota and Stu Yoshioka. Head Costumer was Kristen Young (grand-daughter 
ofTokuji and Toshiko Ono) and her assistants were her sisters Mika and Mari Galiher. Ann Kabasawa 
provided props. The "star" of the show was my son-in-law, Stanley Tanaka. The audience was the 
Choir and musical accompaniment was by Marie Yoneshige on piano and the· mellow voice of Harry 
Katahara provided the narration. We have nominated all of you for academy awards, but we don't 
know if the category should be "drama" or "comedy." After a few up-beat Christmas songs led by the 
members of the ukulele club, Santa Claus made his entry. Santa (aka Conrad Kurahara) was assisted 
by Aki Nosaka and Billy Takaezu in passing out the many presents to all the children. Mysteriously, 
there was a present for me, too, and when I went up to receive it, Santa invited me to sit on his lap. 
Uh-uh, no thank youl Tokuji Ono was our congenial emcee who handled the door prizes with Kay 
Takaezu and Evelyn Tsuda. Ann Kabasawa and Clyde Sugimoto took group pictures of all B 
Company men and the wives had a special group picture, too. Tokuji said that one will be used for 
"reverse" picture brides! It was interesting that the punch and canned cold drinks "sold out," but there 
was leftover beer and liquor. Thank you, Riki Tsuda, Christmas Party Committee Chairman. It was a 
very nice and memorable event to close the year 1998 for Baker Chapter .. I'm sure all 120 people 
would agree. 

Thank you to the following for their donations to the Christmas party: Hank Hayashi of Pasadena 
(dried kaki and pistachio nuts); Bob Takashige (21 items for door prizes); Evelyn Tsuda (tsukemono 
and dessert); Roy Nakayama (foam cups and plates); Sonsei Nakamura (1 case juice); Seiji Tanigawa 
(J case juice); James Inafuku ($15); Drusilla Tanaka (1 case soda, door prizes); Robert Arakaki 
(dessert and frozen juice pulp-five gallons of punch sold out in no ~ime); Stella Tanigawa 
(tsukemono, 4 door prize envelopes and dessert); Ken and Humi Iha (Okara balls); Bill Takaezu ($10); 
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Conrad Kurahara (coffee, tea, macadamia nuts); Tokuji Ono (namasu, tsukemono, $10); Ben 
Yamamoto (dessert, 8 door prizes, $42); Hachiro Shikamura (kaki); John Kihara (2 potted plants, $10); 
Bessie Ichimura (5 packages door prizes); Tom Tsubota (20 lb. Rice); Ann Kabasawa (polo shirt, 
candies, photos and album); Hajime Yamane ($20); Hajime Kodama ($20); Joe Muramatsu (20 lb. 
Rice); Louise Ching (door prize); Jeanette Akamine (tray of coconut mochi); Bernard Akamine (4 dust 
pans with brooms); Bob Takashige ($10); Dennis Tanigawa (4 pkgs. door prizes); Marie Yoneshige (2 
trays fruit bars dessert); Alvin Katahara ($10); Lois Lee (1 tray jello dessert); Judy Nakamura (baked 
yam casserole and games and crafts supplies). 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

Meeting: The November 17 meeting was held at the Wisteria Restaurant with 10 members present. 
This was a luncheon meeting with lunch on the chapter, but many of our regulars were missing. It 
could be that the word didn't get around, but, whatever, the club saved some money. Maybe we 
should have another luncheon meeting again, soon. 

Seigi Adaniya has joined the mother club. He was one of the early replacements to Co. "C" and was 
assigned to the first platoon. 

Mrs. Wilhelmine "Helen" Vaughn remembered "c" Chapter, and in her will made Club 100 a 
beneficiary of $5,000 from her estate. Her husband, Lt. James C. Vaughn, was platoon leader of our 
first platoon. Lt. Vaughn died in 1990 and his remains are interred in the National Cemetery at 
Punchbowl. Mrs. Vaughn's ashes were sent there, too, but no service was held. 

On December 10, our hero, Takeichi "Chick" Miyashiro will be inducted into the Gallery of Heroes in 
a ceremony at the Army Museum Society of Hawaii at Fort DeRussy. Along with Chick, Shizuya 
Hayashi (A. Co.) and Masato "Curly" Nakae (A Co.), deceased, will be inducted. 

The holiday season is here, again, so Merry Christmas and a very healthy and happy New Year to you 
all. To our mainland members, George Hagiwara, Francis Kudo and William Omoto, a special Mele 
Kalikimaka Hauoli Makahiki Hou. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

REMINDER: Dog Chapter Christmas party - December 20. 

The November meeting wasn't too bad with 12 members, spouses and widows attending. Saburo 
Nishime, Martin Tohara, "Jits" Yoshida, Ken Mitsunaga, "Doc" Hosaka, Sadashi and Jane Matsunami, 
Conrad and Yoshi Tsukayama, Mary Hamasaki, Kay Harada and Helen Nikaido. We do encourage the 
spouses, especially widows, to come out. Next year we better get going on having luncheons, not only 
for the ladies, but for the guys, too. 

Our deepest sympathy to Chieko Moriguchi, son Steven, daughters Iris and Sandra on the passing of 
their beloved husband and father on November 22. We will all miss "Biffa," especially those of us 
who have been traveling together with him and "Opu" for so many years. Thank you, "Biffa," and rest 
in peace. 

I received a surprise call from Max Imai on Thanksgiving Day. He sounded good, says he's kept busy 
caring for his wife, Edith, does the cooking (he's quite a cook at preparing Chinese foods. Looking 
forward to tasting your cooking, Max), marketing, house cleaning, yard work, etc. He's been doing it 
four years, now. Ganbatte! He sends his regards to all of you. Yoshiko Oshiro left on September 22 
on a 17-day tour to the mainland-Route 66. Every year she and her relatives go on a tour together. 
Sue Kondo and her sister went on a month's trip to Japan on October 11, returning on November 14. 
They visited relatives and friends in Niigata, Fukuoka, Yokohama and Tokyo. Rhoda Kawamata spent 
her Thanksgiving in Las Vegas with daughter and son-in-law. In October, Stella Nakayama went to 
Molokai on a two-day trip with her three friends and stayed at the Paniolo Ranch House. First day 
they went cattle-herding and fishing. The guide expected young girls, but instead was surprised to see 
senior citizens with young hearts. He called them "the golden girls." Next day, they took the mule 
ride down to Kalaupapa. Stella said her mule wanted to go faster, so she pulled the reins, but she was 
told to relax, for the mules are smart, they know their places in line. By the way, her mule's name was 
"Black Jack." She has pictures to prove the mule and horse-riding and fishing. She is an expert in 
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riding a mule, a horse, a camel and an elephant. Brave gal! She'll be leaving November 30 on a 12-
day cruise on the Norwegian Line, leaving Honolulu for Kona, Christmas Island, Hilo, Lahaina, 
Nawiliwili and back to Honolulu. 

Happy New Year to you all, take care of your health and keep well. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted M. Hamasu 

The chapter held its meeting at Zippy's in Wahiawa on a rainy Friday morning from II a.m. on 17 
November 1998 with 13 members and wives attending. 

The waitresses were on the ball today and catered to us as soon as we were ready for our lunch. It 
wasn't long after we submitted our orders, the food was set for us. At our last meeting, it took the 
waitresses about two hours to serve our lunch and so Walter met with the management and asked if the 
service could be expedited a little. The outcome was surprising, for most of the members were pau 
with their lunch by 12 noon. Only the late-comers were still enjoying their lunch. 

The prexy called the meeting to order at 12: 10 p.m. After the preliminary reports were over, the all
important election of officers was conducted. It was decided that the present officers should serve for 
another term. The prexy strenuously objeCted to the decision, for the officers have served the past 
three years, but it was the majority's wishes and it was carried. The officers for the coming year will 
be: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Auditors 

Ted M. Hamasu 
Harry Kamikawa 
Walter I wasa 
Masaharu Saito 
Jerry Yamaki 
Tamotsu Shimizu 

The installation and New Year's banquet will be held on 17 January 1999 at Dots of Wahiawa from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. The chairman of this affair is Masaharu Saito. The Master of Ceremonies will be 
Tamotsu Shimizu and the installing officer is Kiyomi Kaneshige. 

The charges for the banquet are $15 per person. Our Sons and Daughters are cordially invited and they 
have to pay the assessments, but their children are admitted free regardless of age. Those members 
who pay their dues yearly, don't forget your chapter dues which are $6.00 and Club 100 dues of $10 
per year (life members pay one time $50). 

We will have our exciting Bingo and Lucky Number games and Harry offered to purchase the prizes. 
Thank you, Harry. . . 

We proudly announce that we have a member who qualifies for the Outstanding Member of the Year 
award this year. He is our Vice President, Harry Kamikawa. Harry is very active in our chapter. He 
volunteers to do the purchasing of the Bingo prizes every year. He is the man to go to when the prexy 
needs assistance, like attending the Waialua Lions Club's Memorial Services at the Haleiwa memorial 
and also represents Club 100 at the annual December 7, Pearl Harbor Memorial Services. He is also 
instrumental in inviting the guest speakers on veterans affairs to the benefit of our members and 
spouses. In the opinion of this scribe, he is highly qualified to be chosen our Rural Chapter 
Outstanding member of the 1998. Congratulations, Harry. 

This scribe received numerous phone calls about the LA Monument Fundraising brochure that was 
sent out with the November issue of the PPP. They ask me what I gotta do with this thing. So, I tell 
them to make a pledge on whatever you can afford for 3 years and send it in. They then ask me, are 
they going to continue to send me requests for donations, to which I replied, "yes," like all the other 
organizations that are looking for help. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

I appreciate the reminder from the Honolulu office that I had not sent in the news for the December 
PPP. Now the January issue is due. So, I am trying to catch up on my time table. 
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It is back to September. I heard that Fusetsu and Mitsuko Miyazaki went on their annual trip to Alaska 
for salmon fishing. They are so fortunate to get their limit. The Las Vegas tourists were not so 
fortunate as Ann and Masao Yotsuda and Larry Sakoda and Seichi Hoashi just decided to leave their 
money. 

When I went in October for the Camp Amache Reunion, f was too busy wishing Bellagio was open 
and still missed the white tigers. When one lives on Kauai and sees a huge shopping center, that's 
when one gets carried away. You can see I am not a gambler, I look for the other attractions. 

Bunkichi Matsuyoshiput the theme "Blood and Guts" on his pickup and got Tom Arakaki, Kazurna 
Nishiie, Larry Sakoda and Jack Hada to march with him in the Veterans' Day parade in Kapaa. Our 
group may be small, but Jack said that they get the applause and good luck comments as they walk 
along. 

We have two mothers in the 100th who seem to have more pep than the members. Mrs. Yotsuda who is 
the mother of Masao Yotsuda and is 103 years old, is in Wilcox Long Term Care unit, and wheels 
herself around and gets in and out of the elevator by waiting for others to go in and out and they will 
help her: If a nurse asks where she is going, she answers, "home." Mrs. Yoshi Minami celebrated her 
10Sth birthday with dancing and listening to the drums at Mahelona Hospital where four generations of 
relatives showed up. She still sews and crochets and likes to help with Japanese food preparations and 
also is an expert at mochi making. She is confined to a wheelchair, but will get up to do things if not 
watched. Her daughter-in-law said that Mrs. Minami is a "gold star mother" whose son, Toshi is 
buried in Kauai Veterans Cemetery. She would often mow the lawn, so they had to put her in 
Mahelona where they could keep an eye on her-that was when she was 101. I guess we just have to 
feel young and continue with the spirit of youth. 

We had our gala Christmas luncheon at Green Garden on December 6 with 38 attending. The numbers 
get smaller as more are home-bound. First greetings were orchid corsages and lei made by Natsue 
Yoshida who is home-bound. but likes to contribute. Other donations came from Seichi Hoashi-four 
potted lily plants; Grace Morimoto, guava jelly for all the wives and bachelor men; Jane Sugiwara, 
containers to hold plastic bags; Kinue Mizuno, cake; Ann Y otsuda and Tomoe Shimatsu, extra Bingo 
prizes. The club gave Kauai cookies and arare to all the members. Prayer was said by Jane Sugiwara. 

Many thanks to daughter and granddaughter of Muggsy and Natsue Morikawa for calling out the 
Bingo numbers. In charge were Jane Sugiwara, Hisae Kagawa, Ann Y otsuda, Natsue Morikawa and 
Tomoe Shimatsu. 

Muggsy annotmced the next business meeting would be January 17, 1999 at II :30 a.m. at the Green 
Garden. When we were told we could take home the leftover food, we all got up in haste. The potted 
lillies went to the oldest person on the tables and Wally gave his to Hisae Kagawa, as she gardens, for 
he said, "you can't eat flowers." 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui County Veterans Council sponsored a Veterans Day luau on Saturday, November 7, 1998. 
Council member Vietnam Veterans Club of Maui was in charge of the 1 p.m. program and VFW 
members prepared and served the luau at their Kihei clubhouse. Recently deceased Maui Chapter 
members Charles Mizoguchi and Isamu Watanabe were among those veterans remembered in the Jist 
of names read out for those that had passed away during the past year. On Veterans Day, November 
11, Maui Sons and Daughters of Nisei Veterans hosted entertainment at the Kaahurnanu Shopping 
Center in Kahului beginning at 11 a.m. with the singing of the national Anthem and reciting the Pledge 
of Allegiance, followed by various ethnic groups performing during the day. Veterans' souvenirs of 
WWII were also on display. 

Maui Chapter's Christmas party will be held on Friday, December 18, at the Maui county park 
recreation hall, Kahului, at 6 p.m. Sons and Daughters of Maui Chapter will be in charge. The 
following members will be installed as chapter officers of 1999: Stanley Izumigawa, President; Satoji 
Arisurni, Vice President; Edward Nishihara, Secretary; Tom Nagata, Treasurer; Goichi Shimanuki, 
Auditor, and John Miyagawa, Director. 

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 

. Today is December 7, 1998, the 57th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor by the Japanese 
airforce and government. This day, December 7, 1941, was the beginning of World War II for the 
United States. Members of the first, second, and third drafts, after their basic training, were already 
members of the 298 Inf. Regt. (HNG) and 299 Inf. Regt. (HNG). These young men in uniform found 
themselves in the outfields of Oahu defending the island. The soldiers of the 299th Inf. were defending 
the islands of Hawaii, Maui, Kauai and Molokai. How old were we at that time? Most of us were 
young adults, 22, and 23. The young men drafted 'in November 1941 were still in basic training at 
Schofield Barracks. December 7, 1941, was the beginning of new history for us. In the middle of 
June, 1942, we found ourselves becoming the members of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Sep). The 
speculation was "duration and six months." 

The first generation Japanese, the niseis and sanseis living in California, Oregon and Washington had 
another kind of experience very different from ours. They had to put up with discrimination, 
prejudice, relocation, internment and suffering. Those who survived the war have many things to be 
thankful for to the Man Upstairs. . 

Club 100 Hawaii Chapter members would like to extend heartfelt thanks to 100/442IMIS World War II 
Memorial Foundation for sending Donna Takamoto, Ian Kuwata, Russell Nakaishi, and Lane 
Nishikawa to Hilo to conduct the oral history project, "Hanashi - Voice of the Nisei Soldier." 
Members of Hawaii Chapter who have completed the oral history interview are: Masao Koga, Kiyoshi 
Kami, Kazuma Taguchi, and James Maeda. Each person had to sit before the camera for about 4 to 5 
hours to complete the project. Motoyoshi Tanaka had his interview completed during the mini-reunion 
at Las Vegas. Our personal thanks to the crew for coming'to Hilo and doing the work of interviewing, 
setting up, filming, and packing. 

On December 7, Monday afternoon, the V A Clinic and V A Center in Hilo celebrated its 10th 

anniversary with veterans, wives and friends attending. The center and clinic are located on Keawe 
Street, on the second floor of the old Pacific Baker Building. V A officials from Washington D.C., the 
manager from the Pacific Region Center, Honolulu, Maui, Kauai and Hilo attended the celebration. 
The new Veterans Affairs Director for Hawaii, H. David Burge, Jr., was introduced to the people of 
Hilo. There was good attendance by Hawaii Chapter Club 100 members, wives, and friends. 

To the Kauai Chapter members, wives, and friends: J. Walsh Hanley, honorary member of Hawaii 
Chapter, has taken over the management and operation of Mid-Pacific Auto, located on 3050 Hoolako 
Street in Lihue. The dealership handles Ford, Mercury and Mazda cars. Drop by the dealership and 
meet Walsh Hanley and wife, Kathy Hanley. Their son Jimmy Hanley will soon be taking over the 
management. 

Greetings! Here we are at the most wonderful of all seasons - Christmas and New Year's. It is the 
time to greet our friends and loved ones and to express our gratitude. It is also a time for compassion, 
love, hope, and faith. We pray that continued health and the blessing of peace be with you. We thank 
you for the gift of friendship through 1998. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS by June Kurisu 

This is the first issue following our combined 100thl442nd Mini Reunion in October. It was really a 
great one thanks to the tireless work of Ben and Jean Tagami and Sam and Teri Fujikawa along with 
Ted and Chiz Ohira. The hospitality room was kept open and the table stocked with lots of ono belly 
fillers. Everyone probably had meal coupons left over and headed to the snack shop by the hotel 
entrance to spend them on the sushi, drinks, and other snacks to last us on our trip home by plane, bus, 
or cars. The hospitality room would have run Jean Tagami into the floor without the help of all who 
pitched in: Mary Catherine Doi and son Daryl from Fresno, Gladys Tsuda from Wyoming, Mitsuru 
Doi, who cut the sashimi, from Kauai; Terry Miyamura from Gallup, N.M., Sadie Yoshimura from Las 
Vegas, and BiH Naganuma from Hawaii. Helpers from Southern California were Dorothy Ogawa, Chiz 
& Ted Ohira, Amy & Ed Nakazawa, Fumi Sakato, our matsutake gohan cook, Elsie & Henry Hayashi, 
Mitsu Fuchigami, Chuckie Seki, Y oshiko Kimura, Yeiki Matsui, Hisa & Ken Miya, Elma & Mas 
Takahashi, Toe Yoshino, June & George Kurisll, Kay Okitsu & Chris Ichikawa from E Co., and last 
but definitely not least, Jean & Ben Tagami and Teri & Sam Fujikawa. 
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The Slot Machine Contest winners totaled 32 with first place going to Christie Ichikawa, second place 
to Betty Ito, and third place to Yoroku Ito. Booby prize went to Elsie Hayashi. Watch out, Elsie, I'm 
going to vie for that spot come next reunion. James and June's Tours took us in three days to Belz 
Outlet Mall, Valley of Fire State Park, and to Treasure Island, The Mirage, Caesar's Palace, and to the 
newly opened Bellagio Casino. 

The Ohana banquet room was so full with 325 attending that the buffet line had to be set up outside the 
room which was fine. Yeiki Matsui stood in as master of ceremonies for Hank Yoshitake who was 
still suffering from complications from his hip surgery; he's back to his cheerful self now. Yeiki did a 
fine job. Toe Yoshino was in charge of our entertainment. His Las Vegas residing cousin, Kaui 
Masuda, provided enjoyable ukulele music during dinner. Ray Nosaka did a lively hula to Paniola Boy 
accompanied on ukuleles by Aki Nosaka, Evelyn Tsuda, and Takako Umamoto. Karaoke entertainers 
were Chester Hada, Motoyoshi Tanaka, Ted Ohira, Sue DeCostanza, Alfred Arakaki, Kazuo Shimizu, 
Ted Toguchi, Mitsuru Doi, Toe Yoshino, and June Kurisu. Jane Matsunami was in fine form with 
jokes that only she can tell so well. Daryl, Ben and Mary Catherine Doi's son, read a touching poem, 
"When I am 80." 

Domo arigato for the Mini Reunion donations received from Kenneth Nakaeme, Elsie Okada, Frank 
Nishimura, Sam Terasaki, Rikio Tsuda, Alfred Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Ted Sato, Roy Terada, 
William Sato, Michael Doi, Ruth Oda, Ted Yoshiwara, Larry Miyasato, Hiroshi Miyamura, Ron ~ba, 
Tosh Hamataka, Kow Ito, Paul Yasaki, Yeiki Matsui, Hank Hayashi, Mas Ishida, Kazuo Sato, Toe 
Yoshino, and Roy Katayama. 

Our deepest condolences to Mr. & Mrs. Tom Kashiwabara of Sacramento whose daughter passed away 
due to kidney transplant surgery complications. 

Gomen nasai for the missing OctoberlNovember article. Some may have wondered what happened, 
and I even received a call from the Puka Parade co-editor. I may look okay but my memory is fading 
fast away. I do regret losing the names of the kitchen helpers at the 100/442nd Association dinner in 
September, and by then the names couldn't be duplicated. I guess I may not be the only one with my 
memory problem. 

The 100th alone can't field a full kitchen working team any more so the players from the 442nd were 
greatly appreciated. As usual, the dinner by Ben and Jean Tagami and their team was delicious. That 
was our only news for the last issue. 

All of our lOoth Family wish you and yours Happy Holidays and good health in the last year of the 20th 

century. 

F COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth M. Higa 

Happy New Year to all. May the New Year be filled with much happiness, good health and glad 
tidings. 

On November 23, Kay and Seiso Kamishita flew to Los Angeles to visit their daughter Lyn and family 
in Calabasas, California. After spending six wonderful days with them, especiaJly with the two 
grandchildren, they headed for Las Vegas with hopes of winning megabucks. After trying for four 
days without any success, Kay and Seiso returned home on December 3, hoping that 1999 will be their 
lucky year. 

Helen and Yasuto Furusho left on the same day, November 23, but they flew to Las Vegas. Unlike the 
majority of the fortune seekers, they went to the neon-lit city primarily to attend the WAC Women's 
Volleyball Championship Tournament~ So, whenever the cameraman focused on the the Hawaii fans, 
I looked for Helen and Yasuto, but no luck. Hey, "Furush," next time don't forget to bring a huge. 
flashy sign, then for sure the cameraman will "shoot" you. Wow! What an exciting championship 
match! Coaches, players, spectators and TV viewers say it was probably the best championship match 
ever played in the Division I collegiate level. After playing for more than three hours, the UH Wahine 
finally beat their nemesis, the BYU Cougars. Having lost the title game to the Cougars the past two 
years, the victory for the Wahine was a very sweet one because they finally got "the monkey off their 
backs." I nearly hit the ceiling jumping with joy when senior co-captain Leah Karratti made the final 
blow that ended the long-drawn, knockdown rally scoring slugfest with her famous "karratti" chop. I 
was ecstatically up in cloud nine because the player who delivered the decisive stroke to claim the 
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WAC championship is from myoid hometown, Kekaha, Kauai. The old sleepy plantation town was 
in the limelight as Leah from Kekaha, Kauai, was mentioned several times over station KFVE during 
the tournament. Hurrah for Kekaha! 

And so, the only present I want for Christmas is for the Wahine team to come home as the Division I 
National Volleyball Champions. Geev'um da "karratti" chop, Leah! 

Following the conclusion of the tournament, Helen and Yasuto flew to Los Angeles to visit their son 
and family and celebrate their first grandson's belated first birthday. They were originally scheduled 
to visit them in August for the first birthday, but they had to cance) the trip because Yasuto was not in 
shape to travel. They will be returning home on December 10. 

Fox members, I have one request for all of you: Please feed me plenty of news in 1999. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS UPDATE 

Congratulations to the officers for 1999: 

.:. President: Avin S. Oshiro (son ofSeie Oshiro - A) 

.:. Vice President: Warren Yamamoto (son of the late Richard Yamamoto - C) 

.:. Corresponding Secretary: Jill Thalmann (daughter of the late Roland Miyashiro - A) 

.:. Recording Secretary: Drusilla Tanaka (daughter of Bernard Akamine - B) 

.:. Treasurer pro tern: Steve Takushi (son of the late Yasuhide Takushi - D) 

Domo arigato gozaimasu to thefollowingfortheir donations to the Sons and Daughters: 
.:. $100 from Helen and Hajime Kodama (B) 
.:. $50 from Headquarters Chapter in appreciation for assistance with decorating the graves at 

.:. $100 

.:. $100 

.:. $25 

.:. $25 

Punchbowl for the Memorial Service 
from Tracey (Seki) Matsuyama 
for the Oral History Project froin Masaharu Saito (BlRural) 
from Senator Matt Matsunaga 
from Gary.Nakayama 

Correction: The donation to the Scholarship Fund was $3,000 from the Jack Mizushima family. 

IN MEMORIAM 

James I. Shiraki (E/A) 
November 13, 1998 

Walter "Biffa" Moriguchi (A) 
November 22, 1998 

Lawrence Azuma (HQ/Mainland) :::;=:;;;.;;::::::::--oi 

October 8, 1998 

May they rest in peace. 
The Club 100 Ohana extends deepest sympathies to their families. 

=._. 

A GIFT SUGGESTION: If you are still driving or have room in your car, offer a ride to someone 
'- who no longer drives or who has no transportation to the next funeral or chapter or club event. You'll 

be glad you did! 
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CLUB 100 CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JANUARY 1999 

ABLE ..................................... Saturday, January 23 ...................... 8 a.m ................................... Lounge 
BAKER .................................. Saturday, January 16 ...................... 1 p.m ......................... Board Room 
CHARLIE ............................. Monday, January 18 ....................... 10 a.m ......................... Board Room 
DOG ...................................... Saturday, January 16 ...................... 8 a.m .......................... Board Room 
HQ ......................................... Tuesday, January 19 ....................... 9:30 a.m ............................... Lounge 
HAWAII 
MAUl 
RURAL .. .Installation Banquet...Sunday, January 17 ............... 10 a.m ................ Dot's in Wahiawa 
KAUAI.. ................................ Sunday, January 17 ......................... 11:30 a.m .................. Green Garden 
BOARD ................................. Friday, January 8 ............................. 10 a.m ......................... Board Room 
S&D BOARD ........................ Friday, January 15 ........................... 7 p.m ......................... Board Room 
GREEN THUMB ................. Monday, January 4 ......................... 10 a.m .................................. Lounge 
KARAOKE FUN NITE ....... Friday, January 8 ............................. 6 p.m ........................... Turner Hall 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE ... Monday, January 11 ............. 9:30 a.m ...................... Board Room 
LA Monument Fundraising Committee ... Sat., Jan. 9 ................ 10 a.m ......................... Board Room 

And every Saturday at 10 a.m. thru Saturday, February 13 

~WCl¥~ ~ee:t'~offhe, ~t"o-etll,;of()tMl" ~ 

ve.cuierK'! 

The Clubhouse Office will be closed on Friday, December 25, in observance of Christmas Day and on 
Friday, January 1, in observance of New Year's Day and on Monday, January 18, in observance of the 
Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday. The clubhouse and lounge will be open as usual from 8 a.m. to I 
p.m. 

Deadline for articles for the February 1999 issue is Tuesday, January 19, 1999. 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will be on Thursday, January 28, at 8:30 a.m. Dog, Medics and 
Headquarters chapters are responsible for providing the manpower and refreshments, but everyone else 
is welcome to come and help. 

Club 100 
Veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826-5120 
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